WORKFLOW EFFICIENCY

Streamlined Workflows Within and Across Departments
The Provider 790 Touchscreen Staff Terminal
streamlines notifications and communication within
and across departments freeing you to concentrate
on giving the best possible patient care. With a
single touch, you are in hands-free digital audio
communication with staff at any Nurse Console or Staff
Terminal throughout your entire facility. With another
touch you’ve requested Transport to move a patient or
request a doctor consultation. The automated workflow
operation means Provider 790 will follow-up if the
request isn’t cleared within a preset time period.

Customized Touchscreen Operation
to Meet the Needs of Every Area:
Emergency Department, Med/Surg,
and Surgery
Touchscreen Features:
•C
 ustomized for each
area’s specific needs
• Hundreds of workflow
processes available
• Automated time intervals
between workflows
•O
 ne-touch operation for
intercom and workflows

A Facility-Wide Solution
The Touchscreen Staff Terminal extends beyond patient areas
to network throughout your facility. The Staff Terminal is perfect
for the Emergency Department, patient rooms and staff areas
in Med/Surg Units, Surgical Departments, Labs, Clinics and
practically anywhere staff need to communicate with each other
or coordinate workflows. The Provider 790 life-safety network
ensures 24/7 system availability within a single building or
across a hospital campus.
Simple Touchscreen Graphical Operation
Up to Sixty Customized Buttons:
- Rounding & Reminders

- Call placement

- Call placement

- Workflows

- Clinician sequencing

- One-touch staff
communication

Workflow and Nurse Console Operation
Hands-Free Communications

INTEGRATED NURSE CALL SOLUTIONS

Streamlined Communications

One-Touch Workflow

With a single button press, a Staff Terminal can
call any other Staff Terminal or Nurse Console
throughout the facility. If staff are sterile or their
hands are occupied, they can respond hands-free
from anywhere within the area. At each Staff
Terminal, caregivers choose how they want to
answer intercom calls: immediate hands-free
audio connection,
acknowledging the call
to answer it, or placing
a Staff Terminal into
privacy so they can’t
be disturbed. This
streamlined staff to
staff communication
is yet another way
Provider 790 keeps the
lines of communication
open.

Provider 790’s workflow features eliminate time-wasting
phone calls and noisy overhead pages to relay and followup on workflow events. Staff are alerted to their outstanding
workflow events by a pocket page message, a text message
to their smart phone or in house SIP phone, or through the
active workflow display from any computer on the facility’s
LAN. Examples of one-touch workflow operations include:
TRANS
ROOM
PORT
DIRTY
NEEDED

Notifies Transport to the room to move a patient

ROOM
DIRTY

Alerts Environmental Services to clean the room

NEED
ROOM
DOCTOR
DIRTY

Pages the attending physician

ROOM
NEED
DIRTY
CONSULT

Text messages the consulting physician to the room

ROOM
LAB
DIRTY
NEEDED

Automate Processes within Units
and Across Departments:
•A
 utomated reminders
for outstanding
workflows
• Team notification for
missed workflows
• Hands-free
communication
• Touchscreen staff to
staff communication

ROOM
X-RAY
DIRTY

Pages the phlebotomist to the room

Alerts Radiology to bring the portable X-Ray

With Provider 790’s automated workflow operations
there are fewer tasks and follow-ups to track, providing
more time for direct patient care.

Explore the benefits of Provider 790’s workflow and communication options, call Jeron at 800-621-1903 or visit us at www.jeron.com
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